
REDS GO MO 
LEAGUE LEAD 

AS CUBS LOSE 
Chicago Drops Third 

After 13 Wins In 
Row; Bucs Defeated 
By Cincinnati 
(By The Associated Prcs»). 

The reaction that almost inevitably 
follows extended winning streaks has 
struck the Chicago Cubs and forced 
them from the pace-setting position 
in the National league’s wild pen- 
nant scramble. 

After establishing a season's rec- 

ord for winning streaks when they 
ran up a string of 13 straight, the 
Tubs lost their third game in a row 

Tuesday, St. Louis taking a 3 to 2 
decision at the Mound city. 

This defeat for the Cubs, coupled 
with Cincinnati’s 5 to 4 victory over 

Pittsburgh put the Reds back into 
first place. 

Just to make the first division 
shift complete the New York Giants 
moved into third place while tha 
Cardinals dropped back to fourth, the 
intricacies of the percentage system 
accomplishing this despite the fact 
that both clubs turned in victories. 

Roettger’s single in the eighth in- 
ning gave the Cardinals the run that 
spelled defeat for the Cubs. Rein- 
hart gave the Chicagoans ten hits 
but they were judiciously scattered. 

Doubles by Allen and Picinieh in 
the eighth provided the one run the 
Reds needed tte beat the Corsairs at 
Cincinnati. Remy Kremer was touch- 
ed for 11 hits by the Reds while 
Carl Mava held the iosers to eight. 

The Giants took advantage of their I 
opponents’ five errors to beat the 
Brooklyn Robins, 9 to 6. 

Brandt gave up but three hits as 
the Boston Braves repulsed the in- 
vading Phillies, 3 to 1. 

In the American league, the New 
York Yankees went on a batting 
spree reminiscent of their palmiest 
days of last year. The champions | 
pounded out 22 hits ,'n scoring a 14 
to 4 victory over the Boston Red 
Sox. In the Yanks’ hit collection 
were Ruth’s thirteenth homer of the 
season; Gehrig's seventh, and Meu- 
sel's fourth. In all the Yanks 22 hits 
were good for 38 bnses. Stanley 
Coveteski shut out the Red Sox un- 

til the eighth when Phil Todt hit 
for the circuit with two men on. 

The Philadelphia Athletics travel- ; 
ed 11 innings before they could gain 
a 7 to 6 verdict over the Washing- 
ton Senators. Kddie Collins’ pinch 
double in the ninth tied the score 

and his single in .the eleventh \ 
scored the winning run. 

Jack Ogden was wild and the De- ; 

troit Tigers beat the St. Louis I 
Browns. 6 to 3. 

Mostil scored from second base on 
a wild pitch hy Uh'e in the eighth 
inning to give the Chicago White Sox I 
a 4 to 3 victory ov»r the Cleveland 1 

Indians. Mostil *ied the world’s ! 
record for chances accented by out-j 
fielders when he sn ired 11 flies and 
made one assist without i;n error. 

ELIMINATE AMERICAN 
PRFiSTWlCK. Scotland, May 2.7.-- 
—John McHugh. California golfer 

was eliminated from the Britiu.i 
amateur golf championship today hy 
Sir Ernest Holderness. former Brit- 
ish champion, two up and one to 

pl«y-_ 
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A Real 
Opportunity 
-exists tor two 
or three young men 

(experienced or in- 
experienced) who 
wish to enter the 
automobile selling 
lield in Brownsville 
and Vicinity. 

i 

To the right men. we 

will GUARANTEE 
SUCCESS! 
A wide-open field now ex- 
ists for the selling of our J line of motor cars in « 

Brownsville. ‘ 
\ 

Advertising and exploita- I 
tion have developed far 1 

more prospects than we 
can|follow up. 

Our two makes of cars are 
price leaders and value i 
leaders in their respective * 

classes—as well ad vert is- \ 
cd and as favorably 
known as any cars in the I 1 

market. 

Here, indeed, is an ,m- < 

usual “set-up”. If Vou 
are inexperienced, we kill 
train you. cooperate and 
work with you to enable i r 
you to learn one of the i i 
most lucrative professions ' 

in America. 
i 

The man who will { 
follow our instruc- 
tions and actually i 
work cannot fail to 
achieve an exception- / 
al degree of succe>s. \ 
W e challenge you to | 
make tis prove it. 

c 
For an interview, address < 

M. C. F. | 
< r. Brownsville Herajj. 

Brownsville. Tex. 
X 
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STAR ATHLETES TO TRAIN VALLEY GRID STARS 

Babe Is 8 Gaines 
Ahead of Record 

Made Last Year 
NF.W YORK. May 23.—(JP> Babe 

Ruth, the Sultan of Swat, is roast- 
ing along eight games ahead of the 
pare ho set last year to establish n 
new home run record bf »10 for a 

season. 
Tho Bambino blasted his thir- 

teenth homer of the current cam- 

paign yesterday ns the Yankees 
crushed the Red Sox under a 14-1 
score. Ruth's smash traveled into) 
the left field grandstands, a spot 
usually safe from the Babe's pro- 1 

digious drives. Homer No. 13 came ! 
in Ruth’s thirty-first game. La-t 
year h? hit his thirteenth in h 
thirty-ninth game on May 29. 

Lou (.iehrie. off to a slow ; tart 
this year, matched Ruth's ion.er 
with one of his own—his seventh of 
the season. “Columbia Lou” h::d 
nine to his credit at this time last 
year. 

SUMMER CLOTHES 
* ¥ * 

OF MISSION MAN 
* * * 

BOOSTS VALLEY 
R. R. Stevens, city comm sior.- 

cr of Mission, who is in Browns- 
ville serving on the federal grand 
jury, is pointed out by friends as ! 
one of the Valley's most consist- j 
«nt boosters. Customs hnpector 
( iiarlie Wright of McAllen, says 
that he had watched Stevens dur- 
ing both hot and cold weather an 1 
he has never seen him wear any- 
thing but linen or Palm Beach an I 
straw hats. The the rmorreter 
may shrink and shrink, hit Ste- 
vens grins nnd takes off hK coat. 

••Phenomenal,” says Chari;-:. 

Day in Congress 
Wednesday: 
Senate and house continues with 

Boulder l ar.yon debates. 
Senate campaign funds eonimitte- I 

hears Frank J. Hale, publisher o:‘ i 
tnagaiine “politics.'’ 

S-4 inquiry gees on before senate 
itval subcommittee. 

Smith cotton futures bill before j 
icnate agriculture committee. 

House agriculture and n: val com- j 
nittecs '•onsider minor bill*. 

WEATHER SUMMARY 
A disturbance of considerable in- j 

ensity was central over Georgia 
md northern Florida this morning, 1 

vhile pressure was relatively high 
,t the same time over the central 
tales. Moderate to heavy rains oe- ! 
urred within the last 24 hours in 
he southeastern states, and Hght, 
ridely scattered showers in other 
eetions of the country. It was cool- j 
r in the southeastern end eastern 
tales this morning, but temperature 
eadmgs were still near the seasonal 
iverage practically throughout the 
ountry. 

WEATHER BULLETIN 
First figure lowest temperature 

ast night; second, highest tf lpera- 
t 8 a. m.; fourth, rainfall last 21 
lours. 
ibilene 50 .8 —-- .01 
imarillo 5- 74 — .00 
it hint a 56 74 — 1.50 
lUstin . 54 82 —• .0 s ) 
Boston 44 06 — .00 
!ROWNSVILLE 65 82 — .0,1 f 
nicago 50 .0 16 .0 t 

orpus Christi 62 8K to .00 , 

i.albs . 5G 79 10 .ft*> 
(el Rio . 6<! 86 .no 
'enver . 50 76 ,00 
(«troit 48 7fi 12 .60 
'odge City. 7\ ~ .On 
1 Taso . 66 86 .(hi 
ort Smith 62 78 ."t) , 
alvcston ........ 66 80 12 .Of) | 
elena 5* 86 12 .01 

.•••• 
hC — .o * 

ickr on villa ..... 64 74 — 1.0! 
amas City .... 62 78 — .00 
oaisvilla M 82 — .60 
iemphis 62 68 — .21 
!iami 7*1 86 18 1.7 

’ontgomery CO 72 .98 
ew Orleans .... 62 71 — .01 
f*' York 50 64 — .01 
iorth Platte _ 48 78 — .ni 
klaboma City .. 64 71 -■ .6* 
■ Icstine ‘. CO 78 — 

ensaeola ....... 58 74 18 .47 
hoenix ......... 66 98 — .0; 

itt-burgh ...... 51 <8 12 .01 
t. Louis 64 78 — .07 
t. Paul 56 82 — .0! 
alt Lake City ... 56 76 — 

an Antonio 58 82 — .o ■ 

*nt:i Fe . 48 72 — .04 
beridan 46 84 — .0.) 
brevpport 62 74 — .O0 
imp* .. us st* — .81 
fck.-bur* •»t TO — .'H 
Washington 6« /6. — .on, 
( illiston ....... 62 90 ,001 
Wilmington . 66 82 10 .10 

* Gerald Mann (left), and William 
Campbell (right) will arrive in the 
Valley June y to open a football 
school at Harlingen the following 
week. They are two of the ber-t 
athletes Texas has produced and 
while members of the Southern 
Methodist university football teams 
did much to keep that school to ♦he 
front in the Southwestern Confer- 
ence. “Dog" Dawson, famous S. M. 
IT. end, completes the staff of the 
school. The football school in the 
Valley will be the first to be held 
by the same men in twelve Texas 
cities, and is said to be the first of 
its kind in the United States. It 
will cater entirely 10 the high school 
and junior college football players. 
A large number of high school and 
junior college boy- have already en- 
rolled in the school and many ruor* 
are expected to be present at Har- 
lingen when the school opens. 

HOW LEADERS 
ARE STANDING 

(By the Associated Press! 
(Including Games of May 22! 

National 
Hatting. Grantham, Pirates. .407. 
Runs, t ritz, Reds. 32. 
Runs batted in, Frisch. Cards. 31. 
Hits. Pojthit. Cards. 58. 
Doubles. Travnor. Pirates; Frisch, 

Eottoriley. Cards, 12. 
Triples. L. Waner. Piiates, 8. 
Homers, Wilson. Cubs. 1). 
Stolen bases. Frisch. Cards, 10. 
Pitching, Clark, Robins, won 5. 

lost 1. 
American 

R'ttting. Fame Senators. .402. 
Runs, Ruth. Yanks. 38. 
Run-- batted in. Mcusel. Yanks, 34. 
Hits. Rice. Tigers. 47. 
Doubles, Meusel. Yanks. 15. 
Trinb Rice, Senator^; Regan, 

Red Sox. 5. 
Home s. Ruth. Yanks. 13. 
Stolen bases, MeNecly. Browns; 

Barrett. White Sox. 8. 
Bitching, Pipgras, Yank*, won 7. 

lost 0. 

3 College Flays 
Here Thursday 

By special arrangement with the 
contractors building the new Junior 
college-senior high school structure, 
t ie three one-act plays to be given 
by the members of the college 
Dramatic club Thursday evening v ill 
be given in that auditorium begin- 
ning at 8 o'clock in the evening. This 
will be the first dramatic perform- 
ance ever given in the new building 
under construction. 

The stage is large and the scenery 
has been placed so that the audi- 
torium is ready for all such pro- 
grams, Miss Rose Sharp Brewer, di- 
rector of the plays, has announced. 

Three plays are to be given, 
"l.ijah." "(irandma Pulis the String." 
and "The Valliant,” all by students 
in the college making an effort to 
give a production which will appeal 
to those enjoying the more serious 
and thoughtful side of dramatic in- 
terpretation. 

Mrs. D. McCoy, director of the 
Valley Little Theater, was in Browns- 
ville Monday evening from her home 
in La Keria to he present at the re- 
hearsal that evening and expressed 
ner; elf enthusiastic over the insight 
hat these amateur actors have into 

I ho character parts. 
Suitable stage properties have been 

lonated by both the Borderland and 
^delstein furniture companies. 

< losing exercise of the college year 
vill he Wednesday when a coitmience- 
nent program will be held in the 
luditonum during the evening. 
.Otll> IMIS OFF HORSE KILLED 

NEWPORT. Eng.. May 23.-0T- 
-ord Buckland, who was created a 
>aron in 1926, was killed today while 
:-°rr ine a horse. Lord Bueklsnti. 
olio wed by a groom, was galloping 
it a god pace when h» collided wi*h 
i telegraph pole. H;s head was 
rushed. 

. 

Fly Title Stake 
In Schwarz Vs. 
Graham Tonight 

NEW YORK. May 23.——VfVh 
recognition as bantamweight cham- 
pion awaiting the winner. Bushy 
Graham, spidery-legged Utica, N. 
Y., battler, ami Izzy Schwartz, stain 
flyweight title-holder, clash over 

the la-round route at Ebbets Field, 
i Brooklyn, tonight. 

Holding a decisive edge physieal- 
i ly, Graham was an odds-on favorite 
to batter bis tiny rival into defea 
and win recognition as king of t.i 
HJi-pounders from the National Bo:.- 
ing association and the New Yor'. 
state athletic commission. 

Much smaller in every wav. 
Schwartz is further handicapped in 

i his que:t for a double-title by the 
fact that under the commit-ion rub- 
he must make his flyweight class 
limit of 112 pounds. Graham prob 
ably will scale c!o;-e to the bantam 
limit. 

1 ill RDERI I) IN I||L 
SALONIKA. Two (Irerk women ar- 

[ rested for theft were murdered in 
their cell by a third woman prisoner. 

« 9 
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SALE OF j| 
SILK HOSIERY 

| 1 
X ° 

A i i 

i i it 
4 I It 

IN It 

i: i: 
1 < > 

I < 

| $jj .00 i 
* 

II StupcndousJrom point of value i • 

] | as well as volume. For they \ \ 
1 are a lovely, clear gossamer " 

weave, with short mercerized • i 

, , lisle garter tops starting well ! 
! ov ertho knee, and all-silk 

> soles. All fashionable shades. * 1 

■ A good time to put in a sum- < > 

| j mer's supply. 

: ... ! 
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REST and /SLEEP yOUHIDE " 

\ ~ 7T* 
To Houston and San Antonio 

Returning 
Lv. Brownsville.... 5:30 P. M. „ . 

.. 
Lv. Houston 0:15 P. M. 

Lv. Harlingen 8:25 P. M. ( y g 
Lv. McAllen.7:15 P. M. Antonin .. 10:15 P. M. 
Lv. Edinburg . 8:00 P. M. 

Early arrivals. 
Larlv morning arrival. ^ 

_. i Through pullman and 
Through pullman and diner / diner service. 

•eniff. ^ 

Southey Pacific 
For pullman reservations or 
travel information Phone 1203. MILLS J. C ARTER. 

n,3P Tlck,,t off{rr- Aasl. r.en. Frl. & Pass Aft- 1I0« Levee Street Harlingen. Texaa 

. „ 
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BUFFS’ ROW 
! OF WINS GO 

TO 5 GAMES 
Tighten Grip on 1st 

While Shrevep o r t, 
Bears and Wichita 
Falls Drop Back 

The Hou ton Buffs are continuing 
their rampage in the Texas league 
while other aspirants to first place 
honors find the sledding tough. The 
Buffs defeated the Beaumont Ex- 
porters Tuesday, 2 to 1, ran their 
string of straight victories to five, 
and further tightened their hold ou 

leadership of the loop. 
The Wichita Falls Spudders lost 

their fourth straight game when Fort 
Worth defeated them, 4 to 1, behind 
the good hurling of Paul Waehtel. 
Cvengros pitched fair ball, but was 

unable to stop the steady hitting of 
the Panthers who hammered out ten 
safe blows. 

Fan Antonio, another first division 
club, lost a slugging match in ten 
innings to the Waco Cubs, 11 to 10, 
when the latter fame from behind 
and piled up an aggregate of 19 safe- 
ties. Both clubs played messy base- 
ball, the Bears recording eight errors 
and the Cubs three. 

The lowly Dallas Steers checked 
the winning streak of Shreveport by 
defeating the Sports, 12 to 5. While 
both teams hit the ball hard the 
Steers led the slugging 12 to 5 and 
bunched their blows to beter advan- 
tage. 

TENNIS ELIMINATION 
AUTEU1L, France, May 23.--</P>— 

Penelope Anderson. American tennis 
star and her English partner. George 
Rogers, were eliminated in the first 
round mixed doubles of the inter- 
national hard court championshins 
today by Madame La Fnurie an 1 
Louis Thurneyssen of France, *5-4. 

I_I 
TEXAS LEAGUE 
Tuesday's Results 

Houston 2. Beaumont 1. 
Fort Worth 4. Wichita Falls 1. 
Dallas 12, Shreveport 5. 
Waco 11, San Antonio 10. 

Wednesday's Schedule 
Houston at Beaumont. 
San Antonio at Waco. 
Dallas at Shreveport. 
Fort Worth at Wichita Falls. 

Team— ^V. L. Pet. 
Houston .28 14 .667 
Fort Worth.21 14 .632 
San Antonio ..23 16 .590 
Wichita Falls ...... 21 16 .568 
Shreveport.18 19 .486 
Waco...17 24 .415 
Dallas 14 25 .359 
Beaumont .. 12 29 .293 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Tuesday’s Results 

St. Louis 3. Chicago 2, 
Cincinnati 5, Pittsburgh 4. 
New York 9. Brooklyn 5. 
Boston 3. Philadelphia 1. 

Wednesday's Schedule 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
New York at Brooklyn. 

Team— W. L. Pet. 
Cincinnati 23 15 .605 
Chicago.22 T5 .595 
New York.17 12 .586 
St. Louis .21 15 .583 
Brooklyn 17 15 .531 
Pittsburgh.. 16 17 .495 
Boston . 11 20 .355 
Philadelphia. 6 24 £00 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Tuesday's Results 

New York 14. Boston 4. 
Philadelphia 7, Washington 6. 
Chicago 4, Cleveland 3. 
Detroit 6. St. Louis 3. 

Wednesday's Schedule 
St. Louis at Detroit. 
Cleveland at Chicago. 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Boston at New York. 

Team— W. L. Pet. 
New York. 25 6 .806 
Philadelphia. 20 8 .714 
Cleveland...2! 14 .600 
Boston 14 17 .452 
St. Louis . 14 20 .412 
Detroit . 14 23 .579 
Chicago. 12 22 .353 
Washington.11 21 .344 
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1 match this malt 
against ’em all . . . 

I ^regardless! 
VThenever a customer whose trade I 
don’t want to lose asks me which is the 
best malt to buy, I say: "Budweiser.” 
Of course, I can't give any premiums 
with Bud or any cans free for a few labels. I 
There’s too much real quality in the prod- I 

I uct for that. BUT... 

Ever)' can that goes out of my store makes I 
I a reakfriend for me * * and friends come 

back to buy again.; I 

Budweiser Malt Syrup adds'a delicious 
favor to bread, cakes, cookies, etc. * * 

I ANHEUSER-BUSCH, St, Louis I 
CAFFARELLI BROS. 

I Distributors Brownsville, Texas I 

Budweiser 
I Real Quality Malt Syrup I 

^ am a man 

who cares 

•'ll didn't take me long to 

learn what an important 
part style plays on every 
campus • • • and in bust- 
ness. 1 wear FLORSHEIM 
Shoes because they have 
the style that always 
looks right and they 
stand up under ail the 

rough wear that an active 
ynan can give them.” 

Ten to Tuelvo Dollart 

Most Styles no 

£.bf. TaSHIQs I 
PERL BROS 

DROWKS VTLLL.l LXAS 

1 ■—--•■■-[ 
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V/here Banking Is 

Pleasant and 
Service is Prompt, Efficient 

There are many ways of conducting a bank- 
ing business along sound, safe lines, by giv- 
ing a full financial service efficiently and 
fitted to the needs of the people of BROWNS—. 
VILLE and the Valley. We believe that show- 

ing customers our appreciation of their busi- 
ness by our manner and the general atmos- 

phere of our bank is a pleasant and profit- 
able way, 

^MERCHANTS’ 
' NATIONAL 

BANK 

fSIE E .3 
BROWNSVILLE. 
'TEXAS 

...... 
• VALLEY CLAY PRODUCTS CO 

Manufacturers of Hard Burned Clay 
\ Building Tile, Drain Tile and Brick 

P. O. Bos 128 Office end Plant at Brownsville 

1911 Phone 902 1928 
SKELTON ABSTRACT CO., Inc. 

Capital $25,000 
Brownsville, Texas Abstractors of Land Titles 

~ 

. 

- 

— 

The Pioneer Concrete Pipe Manufacturer* 
of Texas 

Gulf Concrete Pipe Co. 
Valley plant location on Address Inquiries to 
Highway at Sugar Mill P. O. Box 1051 
Spur near Brownsville Brownsville 

A REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT 
Hade now—amall or large—means steadily increasing values and 

sound short-time profits. 
LOMAX & HENSON AND HOUSTON 
& BROWNSVILLE DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Malthy Building — Brownsville 

E. A. Rendall *• George 

Rendall-George Foundation Co. 
Brownsville, Texas 

P. O. Box 1110 — All Types of Concrete — Phone 74 

* 

v L 
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